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ELLEN STONES CLAIM
DISSATISFIED WITH

State Department Unable
Obtain From Her Even
Pnmary Data to Support
Her Case Against the
Turkish Government

ABDUCTED BY ALLIES

Ransom Went to Cause
With Which She Sympa-
thized Brigands Were
Christians and Foes of
the Sultan

Ellen M Stones effort to enlist the
aid ot the Government in obtaining re-

dress from Turkey for the indignities
which she asserts were perpetrated
against her when taken captive T y the
brigands in Bulgaria may lead to in
teresting developments

The correspondence between Miss
Stone and the State Departnient has
been quite unsatisfactory to the of

to-

t

¬

>

¬

¬

ficials They have been unable to ob-

tain from her anything tangible upon
which a claim for damages could be
based In a iong letter to the

Miss Stone tells the story of her
capture the abridgment of her liberty
and her ransom but her statements are
not substantiated by affidavits or other
proof upon which action could be taken
She has been plainly requested to fur
nish information upon which the depart
ment could prepare a claim but she has
neglected to supply the facts desired

what reason it is only possible
to surmise

Information From Spencer Eddy-
It is that Miss Stone was in

full sympathy with the Macedonian
committee which ultimately

70000 which was paid for her lib
eration and that this money was used
In the purchase arms
with which to fight the Turks This
fact was made plain to the State De-
portment by Spencer Eddy the secre-
tary of tbe American legation in Con-
stantinople when hfvras hpr SPVPT-
OveeEs ago There lia
show that Miss Stone was illtreated
by her captors They were Christians
like herself and fighting against the
Turks who are Mohammedans

Miss Stone has made no direct claim for
indemnity but she has asked that this
Government demand satisfaction from
Turkey for the alleged outrage against
herMuch

doubt exists under the circum-
stances and in view of the practices of
International law as to whether Miss

establish a valid claim
against Turkey or Justly demand an
apology from the Sultan

She was captured by the enemies of
Turkey in rebellion against their gov-
ernment

When the Sultan offered td send his
troops to deliver her from the brigands
and did actually start them toward the
place of her confinement a cry went
up from the friends of Miss
against such action on the ground that
such a course would cause Miss Stone
and her companion to be murdered by
their captors

A Tirade No an Argument-
Miss Stones statement to the depart-

ment is a long tirade against Turkey arid
the Turkish government rather than
against the brigands who carried her Into
captivity and she intimates strongly
that Turkey should at least be com-
pelled to return the amount paid for her
ransom despite the facts that Turkey
received none of it and that it was used
to the detriment of the Sultan The
money was not paid by this

raised by the mission societies
In this country and the American repre-
sentatives in Turkey were only made the
agents through whom it was paid for her
liberation

When Miss Stone returned to this
country she announced that she would
go upon a lecturing tour for the pur-
pose of raising a fund to repay those
who had contributed toward 70000
which was the price for her liberty
She lectured for a time but it is said
that the amount which she has thus
far realized is far short of the sum nam-
ed and she now desires to obtain its
return from Turkey

The State Department is seeking in
formation concerning the case and it
Is believed there are facts in the knowl
edge of Miss Stone which she has not
yet imparted

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have fallen sharply in
the lower lake region and the Interior
of New York Rain Is probable tonight
and tomorrow In the Ohio valley and
Tennessee and tomorrow In the South
and middle Atlantic States except that
fair weather is probable in the northern
portion ot the Middle Atlantic States

It will be cooler tonight along the
Middle Atlantic ccast and somewhat
lower temperatures will prevail tomor
row In the eastern portion of the Mid-
dle Atlantic States and the upper Ohio
valley

TEMPERATURE-
a m 74

12 m 77
1 p m 78

THE SUN
Sun sets today 727 p n
Sun rises tomorrow427 a ra

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 423 p in
High tide tomorrow 435 a m 518 pin
Low tide tomorrow 1034 am1l05 pm
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POLICE COURT BUILDING

k PUBLIC DHE
A Menace to Health Says
Womans Rescue League

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST

Describe Corridors as
ditions of LpckUps In-

tolerable

Resolutions protesting against the un
sailtary condition of the Police Court
Building will tomorrow be presented to
the District Commissioner and the
Board of Health by the Womans Rescue
League

The resolutions declare that the build-
ing is a lasting disgrace to District
authorities The Instrument is drawn
In terms that permit of no doubt as to
the purpose of tho members of the
league to bring about a completechange

Strong Denunciation

FilthyCon ¬

¬

Among the harsh criticisms of the
manner in which the building Is main-
tained Is the charge that the structure
has so deteriorated into menace to
public health morality and common
decency that it cannot longer be tolerat-
ed without provoking protest against
the dirty corridors reeking with filth
where prisoners black and white are
locked up and huddled together like
swine in a pen These human prisoners-
are helpless to help themselves and
should be treatedsvithasrmuchi consid-
eration as animals areby society

Ventilation From Sewer Pipes
Members of the league have thorough-

ly Investigated the condition of the
building and assert that the only venti
lation where the prisoners are housed
Is from the filthy sewer pipes that one
dirty hole Is designated as the womens
cell and there young girls and old WA
nen are locked up together The color
of tic floor was long ago burled deep
beneath the grime and so faras known
to the members Tio attempji
has been made
foundation-

A protest Is made against permitting
prisoners many arrested through mis-
taken Identity or detained merely as
witnesses to endanger their health by
Inhaling the foul odors of the jaiL

Recommendations of the League
Recommendation Is made by the league

to the Board of Health that disinfectants
be freely used and t that the cells be
whitewashed once a month during the
summer season that plehtyr of soap

supply of water and plenly of muscle be
used twice every day morning and
evening on the floors of the halls and
cells of the Police Court building whero
hundreds of persons congregate and
freely expectorate every day thereby
spreading disease This is to protect
society and public health as well as
the criminal class who become a pub-
lic menace

ENGAGE 111 FISTICUFFS

Bishop of Madrid and a Cardinal-

in Melee

MADRID May newspapers
today print the story of an exchange of
fisticuffs between Bishop Guisasola of
Madrid Cardinal Sancha the Spanfsh
primate and Bishop Sanguesa of Puenca

Bishop Guisasola according to the re
port learned that Cardinal Sancha had
petitioned Cardinal Rampolla prefect of
the propaganda to have him transferred
giving as his reasons violence and un
popularity The bishop requested the
cardinal and Sanguesa whom the car-
dinal wanted for the Madrid post to
call at his palace

Words passed between Guisasola and
Sangesa the men finally coming to
blows Cardinal in trying to
separate them was also mauled Their
secretaries finally separated the bishops

Sanguesa was removed to the Presby-
ters Hospital where his Injuries were
dressed Cardinal Sancha immediately
communicated with the Pope whose ac-
tion In the matter Is awaited

EIGHTY CENSUS CLERKS
TO BE DISCHARGED

About eighty clerks are to be dropped-
by Office during the month
of June in order to bring the expenses
of the office within the appropriation
The clerks will be dropped gradually
during the month but the list of those
to go has not yet been completed

FOREST FIRES RAGING-

IN NEW ENGLAND STATES

AUGUSTA Me May are
now four bad forest fires burning in the
timber lands of of them in
Oxford county one near Bernie and one
near Rangeley Nothing save a heavy
rain will stop the fires Nothing in the
history of Maine parallels the dr jght
of this spring
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Contractors Threateirto Sue
the City

PRESIDENT PARKER TALKS

Believes Washington Fertilizer Com-

pany Has Been Muck Abused by
the Commissioners-

The differences between the District
Commissioners and the Washington Fer
tilizer Company regarding the obser-
vance of the compact for the collection
the citys garbage will probably be sub
mitted to the courts for settlement The
grievances which the contractors have
against the District were voiced today by
President M M Parker

There are two sides to a contract
said Mr Parker to a Times reporter to
day and because one of the parties to
the agreement is the District govern-
ment does not affect responsibility
of that party to keep the terms of the
compact 4

Follow Appeal-

Mr Parker said it seemed to be the
intention of the District to hold the

GARBAGE TROUBLES

WILL GO TO COURT

Suit to

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

company down rigidly to its side of the
contract and the company had no re
course except to compel the municipal
authorities to keep faith with the com-

pany To this end a brief has been sub
mitted to the Commissioners setting
forth the company complaint and the
Board had been asked to allow the
amount of damages named

If not allowed the company Is prepar
ed to file suit at an early date first to
obtain a court ruling on the terms of
the contract and EecpAd tp fecover
damages if the contention of the com-

pany is correct
Victimized by Commissioners

Mr Parker does not hesitate to say
his company had been victimized by
the treatment recelyed at the hands of
the municipal authorities-

Mr Parker concedes that the contract
calls for the daily collection of garbage-
In specified parts of the city after April
15 but last year however on account
of the cool weather the terms of the
agreement were not insisted until

later date This
tlons prevailed and thought-
it should have similar consideration
particularly as the District government
had not kept the terms of its agree-
ment

Last year there was trouble over the
delivery of dead animals The garbage
also contained then and does now for
eign materials such as tin cans oyster
shells and broken glass which served-
to Injure the machinery at the plant In
view of these discrepancies on the part
Of the District concessions were made
last year and Mr Parker thought
same concessions should be allowed this

yearHow the matter was brought to an Is
sue a few weeks ago and the company
required to perform the daily service
according to the contract and was fined

800 for failure to keep its contract be
tween April 15 and May 1 has been

in The Times
Contract Not Kept

The District government however ac
cording to Mr Parker has not kept its
contract and has refused to allow a bill
of damages of 1100 presented by the
company The agreement specified that
all the dead animals such as horses
cattle etc shall be delivered to the
company In practice this had not been
done

A fertilizer company offers to pay 1

each for dead animals delivered to it
Veterinary surgeons livery men and
others notify this company through the
Street Cleaning Department and the
animals are removed by the private firm
before the Washington Fertilizer Com-

pany learns of them
Mr Parker said the company kept a

its station in South Washington
ready to receive the animals The cost
of sending the car to the plant in Vir
ginia was 7 each trip whether one ani-
mal or fourteen the cars capacity were
carried down It was necessary to send
the car each night If there was one
carcass to dispose of and there should-
be from seven to twelve to load upon
t e car each day In fact the average
was not three animals As a consequence
the company was continually losing
money when It should be making a
profit

Anotherpoint was that householders
insisted upon putting broken crockery-
tin cans and oyster shells into the garb
age cans This was contrary to the
terms of the contract The company-
was obliged to employ two men a cart
and a mule to separate these materials
from the garbage and a pile of such ma-

terial bad accumulated at the plant as
large as one of the big buildings in the
city This had cost the company much
money without recompense

Congress Heights Complains-

C P Purdy secretary of the Congress
Heights has for
warded to the District Commissioners a
resolution passed by that body at Its
last mseting requesting the collection vt
garbage in Congress Heights twice each
week It appears there is no regular
collection of garbage in that suburb at
the present time and the Citizens As
sociation declares that the conditions-
of residence there now demand there
moval of garbage the same as la other
portions of the District
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Presidents Daughter Takes-
a Spin in Her Toy

ONE OF RED DEVIL TYPE

Accompanied by Chauffeur Captain
Cowles and Her Maid She Bowls

Merrily to the Railroad Station

Miss Roosevelts handsome new auto
one of the hideous rqd devil type
costing 2500 has arrived in

and was used by Its owner today
for the first time Much to Miss Room
yelLs regret it came just as
she was about to leave for an outof
town visit and so the ride she took to
day will be the only one she will en
joy in it until some time next week

In accordance Vith Miss Roosevelts
orders the auto was brought to the
White House at 530 this morning by
the chauffeur The latter relinquished to
Miss Roosevelt the drivers position on
the left side of the machine and took
his place on the right Captain Cowles
stepped into the rear circular seat
where there for three persons
when the door is closed Miss Ro6se
volts maid also got in and the trip
down Pennsylvania Avenue to the rail-
road station was begun

The auto had just passed the New
Willard when an alarm of fire was
sounded from a box some distance down
the Avenue Miss Roosevelt continued-
on her to the train and was going-
at a rather moderate race when she
found herself in the midst of a swirling
array of fire engines hookandladder-
and trucks and vehicles of
alt sorts an sfssistant
engineer of the dashing-
by at a furious gallop did not disconcert
her however arid she guided the ma-
chine skillfully past all teams and ob-

stacles in the way
In front of the city ppstoffice Miss

Roosevelt made a slight detour as she
heard clanging bells directly back of
her in a moment a huge truck dash
ed by As she swung her machine back
into the center of the street the water
tower from the same fire station came
dashing along and again Miss Roosevelt

plunging thatteam
Miss the 10 oclock

train for New York and will proceed
directly to Albany There she win be
a bridesmaid at the wedding of one of
her school fnsnds Ruth Pruyn to
David M Goodrich of Boston

JUSTIGE HHAfie
HONORED BY LAWYERS

Testimonial of
District Bar

PRESENTED WITH A VASE

Speech Made by Attorney Worthing-
ton Retiring Judge Has Served

Quarter of a Century

Andrew B Hagner associate justice
of the Supreme Court of the District
was today presented with a handsome
testimonial by the members of the
Washington bar as a token of their re-

gret upon his retirement from the Dis-

trict bench The presentation was
made at a meeting of the members of
the court In general term at 130 p m
In Equity Court room No 1

The testimonial was a solid silver
vase more than two feet in height It
was finished most artistically was
made by Galt Co and was paid for
by popular subscription

Reception to the Justice
The occasion In the nature of a

reception to Justice Hagner and was at
tended by a large majority of the prac
titioners In the local courts and other
prominent and distinguished residents-
of Washington After the presentation
ceremony the guests personally express-
ed to Justice Hagner their regrets for
his determination to retire from
bench

The members of the bench of the Dis-
trict court present were Chief Justice
Clabaugh Associate Justices J A Bar
nard Thomas H Anderson Ashley M
Gould J C Pritchard and Mr Justice
Hagner

Mr Worthingtons Speech-

The presentation speech was
Attorney Augustus A Worthington who
after expressing the deep regret the
members of the bar feel because of the
retirement of Justice Hagner gave a
brief history of the latters judicial
career

Mr Hagner is a native of Maryland-
and completed his education at Prince
ton University He was appointed an
associate member of the Supreme Court-
of tho District January 28 1879 and la-

the oldest member of the bench
two months ago he tendered his

to take effect June 1

MANY LOST IN WRECK
SYDNEY N S W May 29 The Brit

ish steamer Oakland foundered near
Port Stephens today Many of her pas-
sengers and crew were lost Details are
lacking
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crnCJUSANDS THRO WNOUT OF
EMPLOYMENT 13Y STRIKE IN
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Captain Ewen Seeks Less
Stormy Climes

AN UNCEREMONIOUS EXIT

Has Car Backed Up to Residence and
Hides Behind Baggage as Train

Moves Away

JACKSON Ky May J B
Ewen star witness in the Marcum In-

vestigation shook the dust of Jackson
from his feet yesterday both hurriedly
and unceremoniously-

It was intended to keep Captain
Ewens departure a secret but when the
guard was withdrawn from his house the
secret leaked out He had an engine
and baggage car backed up to his hoine
in South and boarded the bag-
gage cart in which he rode some dis
tance beyond Jackson hidden behind the
trunks

Captain Ewen It Is reported had been
warned that he was marked and that
notwithstanding the fact that his home
was being guarded he would be killed
He was a deputy sheriff up to the time
of the assassination of Marcum with
whom he was conversation when the
murderous bullets ere fired

FOR ANOTHER ASSAULT

JACKSON Ky May is per-
sistently rumored that the mounr
taineers are now gathering and
will make a determined capture
the Jackson jail and release Jett and
White It is certain that the number-
of men in the city has greatly In-

creased within the past
hours and the indications are that

they have come with some definite pur
ese In view Jv v

Many are 311163 with eltbec
side of the feud buta large portion are
Hargls feudlsts Colone Williams be
lieves that the situation is a critical
one and has taken every possible pre
caution to insure the safety of the pris-
oners

HALF OF GLASS WILL

APPEAR FOR DEGREE

Three Columbian Students
Will Defer to Faculty

OTHER MEMBERS HOLD OUT

Climax Will Be Reached Tuesday
Night When Degrees Are to

Be Conferred

Three of the students in the advanced
class in law aand jurisprudence at Co-

lumbian University have now announced
their intention to appear upon the stage
and take their degrees as doctors of
civil law whether Mrs Emma Reba
Bailey is awarded a similar degree at
the same time or not The three are
Alfredo Alvarez Calderon Luther M
Walter and Alexander W Kent

They have decided to stand by the de-

cision of the faculty right cr wrong
What the other four members of the
class will do remains to be seen The
degrees will be conferred on the grad
uates next Tuesday night-

A Wrong Impression-
The students have had the impression-

that several members of the faculty
among whom was President Needham
were on their side In the struggle

They based this belief upon the fact
that Mrs Bailey gained entrance to the
Columbian Law School by appealing to
the board of trustees and they have been
under the impression that the trustees
have been Influential obtaining a de
gree for her

President Needham however says
that the faculty is unanimous In Its de-

clEibn to give Mrs Bailey her degree
and that the only connection the board
or trustees had with the matter was to
confirm the recommendation of the
faculty

SIXTEENTH STREET TO
BE FIFTY FEET WIDE-

The District Commissioners today af-

ter consultation with Captain Newcomer
decided that the width of Sixteenth
Street extended should be fifty feet
This Is a victory for the citizens and
property owners in that locality who
have entered protest against the threat
ened decision of the Commissioners to
make the roadway forty feet

The contention has been for a fifty
foot roadway with sevenfoot tree space
and an eightfoot sidewalk This has
been conceded by the Commissioners

MARGUWl VITNESS FINDS

JACKSON TOnSTRENUOU8
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TO DEATH IT IS SAID

Alabama Witnesses Tell of
Alleged Peonage

MORE ARRESTS EXPECTED

Eight Indictments Thus Far Isauedxpn
Evidence Collected by Se-

cret Service Men

MONTGOMERY Ala May 29 In-
vestigation Into the slavery of
negroes In this State iias eveloped one
death from ill treatment and the ar-
rest of an agent who is accused of plot
tins to sell negroes Into peonage

F M Pruett a of Good
water Is charged with conspiracy to sell
Ed Moody a negro to J W Pace The
officials are still Investigating the

and ft is understood that fully a
dozen arrests will follow

Given One Hundred Lashes
Witnesses before the Federal grand

jury have testified that In one case
death resulted from punishment

a negro woman who was sold In ser-
vitude on one of the farms This

accused of being rebellious was laid
across a log and given 100 lashes Still
showing a rebellious spirit her hands

and the rope was thrown ove-
rithejltnioC a tree and pulled up so as

Safig it barely possible for her feet
to reach the ground The woman it ia
said died two days later

Eight indictments have been returned-
so far five being against Robert Frank-
lin the Cobsa county constable who is
charged with arresting some of the ne-
groes that have been held in servitude
The Secret Service officers are still at
work on the cases arid it Is said that
several more arrests wilt be made to
day

Leasedr 7tltMany ot the S ate anji county convicts
InJ Stebaiuar are leased to large farmers-
or to parties operating other Industries
but the State retains supervision over
these employing special commissioners
to Investigate and see that humane
treatment is given the convicts

RUSH TO

COLLECTORS OFFICE

Anxious te Escape the 1

Per Cent Penalty

CLERKS HAD A BUSY DAY

Checks Mailed Between Now and Mid
Will Be Credited-

as May Payments

Clerks In the office of E G Davis
Collector of Taxes will have reason to
enjoy tomorrows Holiday Never were
they worked so hard as today This is
the last opportunity to pay taxes before
the 1 per cent penalty begins and the
tardy taxpayers crowded to the Col
lectors office to pay their bills Every
clerk on the Collectors staff and several
drafted from the office of the Assessor
were busy receiving and counting money
and receipting bills Mr Davis desk
and that of Deputy Collins were piled
high with letters containing checks for
payment These were opened their con-

tents noted and they were laid aside for
receipting and book entry after the rush
is over

Waited to the Very Last
While there have been thirty days in

which to pay taxes hundreds waited
until the last moment and when the
doors closed at 3 oclock there were a
number who could not be accommodat
ed They will be forced to have re
course to the mails between now and
Sunday night or be assessed the 1 per
cent penalty

Davis said today the penalty would
be attached to all unpaid bills on June 1

Anyone who malls his taxes to the col
lector tomorrow or Sunday and whose
letter reaches the office with a May post-
mark will be credited but the law
does not allow any payments Monday
without the 1 per cent penalty

Larger Receipts Than Ever
Mr Davis said today the receipts from

taxes had been the largest this year in
the history of his office The full tax
was due and payable this year in May
and there had been a general response on
the part taxpayers He could not tell
what proportion of bills remained un-
paid but he was sure it was smaller
than in former years

THE HOPKINS DELIVERED-
The destroyer Hopkins has been deliv-

ered to the commandant at the navy
yard League Island
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Textile Workers Demand Thsi
Employers Reduce Hours
of Labor From Sixty to

ty Is Expected
That Over 50000 Men
Wilt Be in Line to Enforce-
the Wishes of the Union

Shop Committees Instructed
to Procure Definite An
swers Today About 100
000 Laborers Involved

PHILADELPHIA May 27 The strik
among the 100000 textile workers ot
Philadelphia for a reduction In the
hours of labor from sixty to fiftyfive
per week began thisjmorjilng when six
establishmentswere idle affectlng sev-

eral thousand employes
By tonight it Is expected that thero

will be over 50000 workers out and on
Monday morning June 1 the army ot
operatives and the mill owners will ba
arrayed In battle order

Upion Issues Orders
Today opened with a half dozen mills

tied up and more establishments wercr
added to the list as the day grew older

Central Textile Union held
last night It was determined to instruct
all affiliated organizations who have not
been granted the fiftyfivehour work
week to cease work before the 1st of
June

As the meeting was composed of five
delegates franz the fortysix textile

throughout the city the effect Qt

last nights ukase was felt today in all
thejnllls

v

Final Answer Demanded

obtain a final definite answer to demands
for a reduction in hours of labor today
and It was expected that each shop com-

mittee would order an Immediate exodus
from its mill in response to an unsatls
factory answer from themanufacturers
Definite results will not be known until
late In the day r

LOWELL OPERATIVES WILL
PNTIMUE THEIR STRIKE

LOWELL Mass May meet-
Ings of striking operatives was held yes
terday to test the sentiments relative
to returning to work At the meeting of
the ring spinners action was taken
w hlch was unanimous In maintaining the
strike The weavers met and while no
vote was taken the sentiment was so
manifestly unanimous for holding out
that no vote was necessary

The textile council officers are making
ajtstibng effoxt lQkeepup the feeling
against returning to work Most of
them In speaking of the reopening say
the contest has only begun and they are
confident they can prevent the mills
from getting help enough to run

Outside the union opinion differs on
this point It is possible that a test
vote will be taken Sunday on the ques
tion of returning to work or declaring-
the strike off but It Is already apparent
from the action and known sentiment-
of the individual unions that such a test
vote would be practically unanimous IB
favor of keeping strike

HOSPITAL CORPS TO
MARCH 200 MILES-

A practice march of 200 miles to Get
tysburg and back will be made June i
by the Hospital Corps at the

Barracks under Capt Frederick
Reynolds and Lieut F A Dale

The men will carry full field equip
ment thecommissslpned and noncom
missionedofficers mounted and
two hospital ambulances of the latest
pattern will accompany the command-
A march of the same length was made
last year

Lieutenant Dale and Sergeant Hutch
Ins both mounted went over the route
this morning to pick ouV good places for
camping overnight

MRS ROOSEVELT LEAVES
GROTON

BOSTON May 29 Mrs Roosevelt
wife of the President was In Bosten
this morning for mire than an hour on
her way to Groton to sexier son Theo-
dore jr graduate from the famous Gro-

ton School
Mrs Roosevelt accompanied by her

sister Mrs W S Cowles and a maid
arrrlved on the Federal Express and
departed from the North Station at 930
for Groton

CRUISERS AT PORT SAID
The cruisers Albany Cincinnati anti

Raleigh recently detached from the Eu-
rbpean squadron and ordered to Asiatl
waters have arrived at Port Said

Tonight
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